
UNTO TiûITINEN

II.¡DIAN TRADITIONAL VALUES

1. 'Value' and 'díevalue' as a paír of opposítes

Human life is guided by a pair of opposites held as good or bad, right
or wrong, nice or n¿rsÈy, wise or foolish. Some aims ¿nd results of
action are judged praise-worÈhy, others unworEhy. The uru¡orthy aims

may, by linguistic signs, be exÈended Co existing states which have Èo be re-
jected. I{e may apply contemporary terms tvaluer and rdisvaluet to this
pair of opposites. On the basis of Manusmrti it may be inferred that
social good cannot exist wichouÈ social evil, and vice versa, as

pleasure cannot exist without painl. There is no good rriÈhouÈ non-good.

The value terms are numerous; some of Èhøl are used in a preeise

meaning; many are but non-technical. In the !,f¿hãbhãrata some social
acts are said to lead to pWUa, good or .."it2. Pract.ice of three
values particularly has the reeult of oijaya, mental or material

I
growth-. A work on policy calls that which is in agreement r.riÈh these

three main values sam.sa-artha-sidãhi, accomplish¡nent. of all values.
If r.¡e look for a single term, artha may be used in the neaning of a

good result of action or good aírn4. Corresponding|y anantha signifies
disvalue or non-good.

It is said Èhat intentional killing by a ks,atníya living a retired
Life causes his fall from his position5. We may infer from chis both

social ancl spiritual loss. One faces dor¡nfall due to unproper action6.
Downfall fro¡n an already held position implies a valuational insight.

Some Indian value-ideals are taken to their logical conclusions, as

for instance it is stated that those who forgive others tcrose over

the ocean of bodily existence'7. But sometimes these types of ex-
pressions are rather general in nature. Protection of his subjects
leads a king to siÅdhi, perfection8. By meritorious deeds a man attains
para-Loka, the supreme r¡orld9.
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It may be that after experiencing bodily exisÈence as a bondage we can

infer its cesêation or negation to be good. Similarly finding euffering
or pain as a di6va1ue, ne conclude that non-suffering is good, albeit
permanent non-euffering an even greater good.

Thus value seems to be a cornparative judgement in view of the

correeponding disvalue, or simply expressive of the intention to nake

disvalue non-existing. Hence good and non-good are a pair of opposiÈes,

likewise merit and demerit.

2. Vedíc ualues

In the $8veda there are innumerable prayers for proÈeccion. Gods are

urged not to harm the suppliant himself, his fanily and domestic animals,
l0 11cows and horees--. Protection from Ehíeves and enemiea-', also from

har¡nful criticisn is asked for12. LiquÍdation of the enemy or opponent

and increase of strength are prayed for on various o."4"ior,"13.

Bodily health, r.¡elfare and happiness are v"1,red14. Wealth in terms of
jewels, horses, cows, food, even a hundred towna to rule over, are

repeatedly asked forl5. l.lishes for a long life, progeny and fame are

.*pr""""d16. "May ne see a hundred autumns, may vre live a hundred

arrÈ.-n""l7. Gods are prayed to grant brave sons, eyesight, hearing

capaciÈy and long 1ife18.

In addition, Indra and Varuna are prayed to to el.iminate sins, bad

action, mental pain and do¡0nfa1119. Gods are requested !o bestow right
thinking, atÈainment of Èruth, renoval of falsehood, intelligence and

verbal knowl.edge2o. I¡runortal íty, atnytatva,, ía prayed for, as also the
goddess Nirrti is asked to liberate one from "in2l.
Vedic people seem mostly to have valued protection, property as food, cowe

and horses, long life and health, progeny, particularly brave and skilled
sona, r€moval of sin and lease of i¡¡oortality. their concern was mainly
with the necessiÈies of biological life and security.
3. Hwrun Lífe ains as oalues

Indians view terrestrial, life as having a purpose or aim. This r¿o¡ld is
the door to heaven and salvation. Earth is said to fulfit all desires22

The saying may furply thât earth is a vehicle of values, it is either
meant or exploited for rea!,izing values.
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One should protect onets body as a prerequireoent for the pracÈice of
.n"1,re"23. Body is the birÈhplace of both meric arrd d"o..it24; hence

the human body itself is a vehicle of values.

Further, ne may take cognizance of special. fields and avenues of tife
and ask what is the good of culture, medical science and religion. I{hat

ie the purpose of philosophy?

The medical acience of Ãyurveda is for the destruction of diseases,

leading Èo a good physical life and the welfare of the p"op1"25. Health

is the basic foundation of values, whereas diseases are Èhe destroyers
of health and 1ife26. Diseases obstruct good actions, they are impedimenÈs

to Btudy and moral behaviour, so by bestowing bodily happiness and long

life a physician becones a donor of values pertaining to both the rrorlds,

this and Èhe future on"27.

A thoughtful king should krov catumtarVa, thre four values through
.28sciences--, i.e., sciences are considered to be instrumenÈal for knowing

values.

The Nyãya phiLosophy deals rnostly with problens of epistemology and

logic. Yet it has a purpose: its ultimate end, like that of the other
systems of Indian philosophy, is noksa, liberation; thereby true know-

ledge of objects ie an indispensable means and oianedia of ,ml,res29.

Heinrich zimer writes that in the orient philosophy is dírecÈed to the
attairiment of a higher sÈâte of being. Philosophy is but one of many

kinds of knowledge leading to human transfomation; it has a practical
-30end

Not only philosophy and science but also a political state can be con-

sidered to be instrumental to val-ues. Following nyãya legality a king

aÈtains himself and helps his subjecÈs to aÈÈain tríuarga, the three

values. oÈhen¡ise he injures himself and his 
",rb5""t"31.

State is the root of. artha, econornic value. Artha ís the rôot of

d.hæma, socio-ethical value. And dharnø is the root of h"ppirru""32.

So social institutions are also helpful for realieing values. Thanks

ro a helpful r¡ife a householder attains the fruits of the three values33

Religion is good for the attairiment of the four values: by worshipping

the feet of the god Vippu man att.ains them34.
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Thue hr¡oan life ae a whole, philosophy, eciencea, 8Èate' eivil eociety

and religiofr are all instr@€nts for reatiaing values. A foroal åns1¡er

to the queetion rwhy do we live?r is ainple: to negate dísvaluee and

!o realise values. That is Èhe purpose of hunan life. On this point all
Indian schools of Èhought are unanímous.

4. 'Seent qú tuneeent natute of oalue

søe value-objects like long life, wealth in the form of cows, horses and

even certain social institutions exist in Che rseent lúorld; they can

be perceived by the senaes. Other value-objects are runseent, some of them

even, in a strict aer¡se, unexpresaible by speech. In È,he $gveda it is

sÈated Èhat by sacrifice one realises È.hat 8tat,e nhích is for ordinary

people merely expressible in speech, but is internally realieed by the
35

seera

Vedic verbal statements are said Èo be of various Cypes and there is

no aeer whose view on the basis of mere reasoníng, tad<a, can be held a

valid source of knowledge. The essence of merit is hidden in a cave or

i" ,rrrr""n36. Ttrus there have been doubts as to how far values, as

dhan¡e in the form of merit, can be expressed verbally.

Even hedonistic pleasute, pr:íti, brought forth by experiencing objeets of

enjolmenÈ, is a type of deaire inherent in the mind. This desire is

stricÈly sPeaking rr.r"""r,37.

According to Èhe Uin-aAsã vier^r there are three types of actions wiÈh

regard to results: (1) actions of which ,Ðawa', rheavent or hapPinesg

is the result as ment,ioned in the Vedas, (2) actions of rrhich there

is no nention of a result and (3) actions of wt¡ich certain results other

than heaven are mentioned3S. In Èhe first two cages the results of acÈion

which is unnixed happinese is ungeen from an emPirical point of view.

IÈ is a general betief thaÈ hunan life ie affected by Past and present

êction. Daíoa, past action, produces a result, good or bad, after a

del.ay so that there ie an uneeert (ú\qtù causal relation between the

act and iÈa produced result. Mátuqa ís Èhat acÈion which bringe forCh its
result through a seen (Qgta) ínstnment, and the result is imediate39.
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A Jain source relates thaÈ sÈudy of the ãã.etrae, if done accordÍng to
oners capacity and with devotion, brings forth an unexpected result
(adbhuta-phala) ín thie \úorld and in rhe furure too40. A householder
should not get dejected even Íf his effort becoroes apparently fruitlees,
or brings forth less resulÈ than expected, or even an apparently unde-

sirable re"uÌt4l. It is vridely held Èhat a proper action brings forth
a good result, even when not immediately recognized or when the inmediate
resulte are adverse. Sornetimes the result may be delayed becauee of some

obstacle. Therefore, observation of mere seen resulte may give very little
ínfomation ¿bout the fruits of action, the most valued fruits being by

Ëheir very nature unseen.

Not only results of action, but value-analysis of exisÈirg or fucure
states nay also refer to unaeen qualiÈies. Dharmrapada says that there is
no suffering like this physical exisÈence and no happiness higher than
peace of mind42. It appears Èhat åny anaLysis of the existing state of
Iife, if sufficiently generalised, points co unaeen, unempirical
qualities.

Limiting value-reeults only to the empirical world lrould certainly give
a distorted and erroneoue idea of value. Most results that are moat

appreciaÈed, and also nost fâÈal fruits of action, are unseen. This
applies aleo to the aims of action except the most imediate ones.

5. fl'to elaasíficatione of value

There are two r¡ell-kno¡rn terms in Hindu thought which are used to inply
a group of values. Irívarga, t'the aggregate of three valuest' includes
dltarma, socio-ethical good, av,tha, economic good and k&na, psycho-

hedonisÈic good. Another term pwwsdrtha or ttgood of manrr includes
these three valuea and, besides, nokea or emancipation, the ultirnâÈe
end of life ¿s a fourth value. This latter cl.assification is sometimes

cal1ed eaturoatga,ttÈhe aggregate of four valuestt.43 AcÈually
che tern catun)arga would appear ¡nore satisfactory in comparison with
the classificacion of. tz"ívarga because ptæupãrtha is used noÈ only in
reference to che four values but also in reference to the three values,
sometimes to a single value only just as it is denoted by the terrn

aPtha, tgoodr.
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Iheee tno eggretåtes cmpreheneively cover the Hindu ideae of value. It
appears thêt in the Vedic Èradition trítæga ig a nore original and

hisÈoricall.y earlier value-systeo. The fourth vâIue ¡rok€a r¡ag added to
the three foroer values at the tiue of the Upaniçade . But even then

there has been a continusÈion of the tríoæga sy6teû aleo as a self-
eufficient systeo within the four-value systeo.

6. Vhat ís the value of the fotø oaluee?

l{hat then is value? It se€rs !o be soúething which is found to be corütron

in the different dieciplines already mentioned. l,Íhac is then the value

of the four values?

Pwuqãtthae are smetimes epoken of ag t'the ends of hr.man lifett.
The tern prayojøa means rpurposet or rai¡¡r and also rfruitt or

of action. The tem phala meens rfruitr or result of action44

I resu lt I

These t¡ro ideas, aim and reeult of action, cover Èhe Hindu discuasion

of values. One may object. to the postulate tha¡ molce.a falls outside

this coneept of value because for anyone nho hag realised the final end

there is nothing at all to strive for. IÈ nay be so, but ao long as

npksa ía unreached it reo¡ains an end. Mokqa aa a .realised 6tate goes

beyond values.

Besides, there are innr¡merable val.ue-terms used in discuesion; for
instance óteyae, rbettert or rwelfare' arrð e-aÅhu, tgoodr. The Minãnsã

school of thought distinguishes sãdhya, tend t and eãdharw, 'neans'
as technical tema. Also eø¡p&,a is a negative value-tem ref erring
to a staÈe of bondage.

7, Híewehy of tnLueo

7. 7. llaturalíetic taluee

The orthodor¡ aocial philosophy, m¡ch more diatinctly than the 6raar¡íc
tradition, recognizee the natural urges of uan. It ig said that man hopes

to live and gain wealth till the end of hia 1ife45. Ihe r¿hole r¡orld ie
inclined tonarde aîtlø46. All menra UÏn-aqsaka saye, desire heaven,

becauôe heaven ie happinese and everybody seeke happirr.""47. Ttre problem

ie how a factuel admission that all men deaire pleaeure and wealth is
chenged into s normative claiu tt¡et it ie good to do eo or that úån ought
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to do so. Hon does desired become desirable? Socia1 philosophers

have largely acknowledged prevailing eocial and psychological facts to
be good and only ÈhereafÈer urged new improveotent.

There is a naturalistic tendency to be found also in many expressions

of praise oî a"tha. Kautilya holds that wealth and weelth alone is im-

porÈant inasmuch as dhat'na, and kãna depend upon wealÈh as an ÍnsËrument48.

Dhøn, wealth, is said to be the highesÈ goal for actÍon' for everything

is based o¡ dhqta, In this r¡orld rich people live and poor ones are dead

while alive49. Dharnw and {ønø are parts of artha because they are

ateained by the perfection of attha'Q, Ihe purported neaning seems to be

È,hat an instrument includes iÈs end. Sonetimea the householderrs stage is
exÈolled as Èhe highest because all the other stages of life depend on

this one, juec as all breathing beings depend on air .5L Artho is thus

held to be a necessary instrunent to kàna a¡d dhama,

The gerg6¿! advice is thaÈ wealÈh should be utilised preferably for
dhavna and not fo, l<I¿na52. In case it is not poasible to practiee all
three values, learned people choose dhætm and artha,3. Hierarchically
l{øn ís admitted to be the lowest value; even then we may say that it
is a necessary vehicle for higher valuee. Mokga c¿nnot be pursued with-
out the desire f.or nokga. We may hence ask, is the end hier¿rchically
roore importanÈ than its necessary instru¡nent? Ie nok7a higher than

nnkga-l<àna, although the latler is the prerequisite of che former? Because

every conceivable value has instrumental value, the problem cannot be

solved merely by pointing ouÈ the distinction between intrinsic and in-
sÈrumental values.

7,2. CulturaL üaluea

Often dhart¡a is praised, and very much so. He who perforus dharnic

actioûs e{rrns great fane and shines like a sun, but he who neglects

dhatma suffers in spite of having acquired p.op.ttys4. Everybody deeires

happiness, happinees ie produced by dharma, therefore dhørnv. should be

carefully a¡rd constantly practised by all p"op1.55.

Naturalistic deeire is here on its face-r¡alue given ae a fact. The

purported neaning ia that happinees is good; however, the no¡måtive

qualification is expressly entered inÈo the moral inference by demanding

Èhe proper inetrt¡nent which leeds to fulfitnent of the desire. Ttre
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norDative eDphaeis is on Èhe inetrusent and not on the end'

Ttre suprenacy of dhøøn is aleo inplied by the foltowing 8t8teûent¡

non-cruelty (futr'eaneyd ia coneidered higher thart antha anð kònd56.

Non-cruelty towerds all living beinge ie the higheet &'on"'o57 ' Dl'Ër"m.

ie higher then the o:Lher t?¿ùæga values and aoong the eleoents of

dhasna moral value ie the highest.

Even oore so, in pnats¡tti dltarma there ig a hierarchical dietinction.

Iq(a and pûrta ate coûnon ¡¡eans of dhdrna for the higher caetes but a

's-ta¿w íe entitled only to perform the 1atter58. Igfa includes offerings

Èo the fire and a group of gods, ausÈerities, study of the vedas, and

hospitality. Fwta, r¡hich obviouely has lower value, includes social

actions like digging a well, provision for a public garden, constructing

Èemples and offering food.

The hierarchical distinction of values ie also expressed in Èhe forn of

a negative criticism of the naturalistic valueg. Antha arrd tãnø, are said

to be the root of defects and are obst.rucÈions to the knowledge of

reality59. Another Sanskrit drama describeg that a righteous man of pure

heart is not attracted by wea1th60. But he who has abandoned trütatga

experiences happinese in this life er¡d attains Èhe 8Èate of the noble

or,"161. Of all actiong consisting'of sacrifices, noral behaviour and st'udy

of the Vedas, Èhe highest dhar¡n is to realise the dttrrøt by the means of

yoga62. Dhqîú which le¿ds to nokqa is the higheet63.

l,le nay generaliee and say thet the naturalietic values l<ha and qrthat

being based on the actual desires of man, stand lowest in the hierarchy.

But cultural values which are more difficult to aÈtain stand suPerior.

They need effort, the greater the mental effort the higher Èhey are.

The naturalistic valuee do noÈ need any ernphaeis, men putsue them anyway'

But cultural velues need pedagogic rnotivation and this nay be a reason

for giving the¡û a higher status.

Another problem ie the 8Èress on the instrumJntal value. An instrument is

useful for attaining the end. It is eaid t}rat pløLalocltã,, deeíre

for a fruit, car¡sea ttpùya-íechã, deaire for an ingÈru¡eût Èo reach Èhat

reeult. Sooetimee, the inetrtDent ie etreeeed åa a fieceasity and as the
.64oost Írportgnt,

Ttre faooue stateuent of the CItã tt¡et your right is Èo action onlyr but

never to the fruiÈ thereof65, ney be seen a8 en enPhasis on e neceaaary
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insÈnrment ¡¡hich when fulfÍlled takes, in matter of due courser care of

Èhe end. It¡is reseobles the rhedonistic paradoxt: if you hanker after
pleaeure, you never reach it. But if you take care of other valuest

obviouety instrutental ones, you gain happinees. In a eituation of

choice, Ín this aenaer the neceesary inetrr.ment has higher value than

the end to be achieved thereby.

7.3. lhe grouth of valuee

The question of the hierarchy of values is different within the fræe-
work of trirtatga and eaturUarg,ø systens. According Èo the î.omer lã¡p

ie the most essential because without desire no value can be generated.

I,¡ithout l<ã¡s, there could not be any other value either. Howevet, artTa

is an important means to kãna and safeguardg itg continuation. But

dhøtna, again, iB che control,ling principle, it linits and qualifies the

pursuit of the naturalistic vaLues; accordingly the controlling principle

may be considered of higher value than what ís under its control. Ide may

hence propose a queetion: íe l<fua the highest, being the most essential'

or is artlw the highest being of most use in safeguardítg l<àna, ot ís

dhænn superior as the conÈrolling principle?

In the four-vatue system the problern of hierarchy is different, from that

of tníuarga. The whole aggregaÈe of three valuee becomes an instrument

for a higher aim of life. If the three values are followed properly

they lead to Èhe highest good66. Accordingly the Ultinate a8 a formal

principle has the highest value.

Values are related to pereonal qualities (gup) in the following way:

out of tníoatga a wise man chooses dhan'na, an average nan chooeee 4rtå4

which ie a cause of fighting, and only a dolt chooses kàra aloneíT .

Learned people say that dhatma is Èhe best quality, artha is the niddle

aÍrd l<ãna the lolrest qualityó8. Dhanrø, artha aú, k&na ahould be

practieed equal1y. A person following only one of theû ie the I'orúest of

man. One follo¡¡ing onty two of then is a¡l average man, and one practieing

all the three is the highest type of p.r"orr69. The above referencee refLect

dhæna, a rújasíc or active u,arr q"tha, aîd a t7Øøeic or deluded nan

practises, without any nental effort, Eletely kàna.
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A parÈicul.ar hierarchy ia purported in the linea laid dorm by the

Upanieads when they dietinguish between three norlds. This norld of

living meri is won by haviry I Bon, the norld of the forefatherg through

preecribed actÍon and the norld of gods through neditstion. Ttre world

attainsble through oeditation ís the best of the three to"1d"70.

tSeenr and runseent fruiËg of action have different hierarchical valuee.

The firsÈ ¡¡ife ie called dhonn-patn1, wife helpful. in the performance of
dhøtna, but the eeeond one is only to increase sexual desire. The result
of the second roarriage ia then rerely dfgþa t geen' ârrd not ødret'a run-

.7Laeen'

People are to be respected for their knowledge, activity, age, relations
and wealth, in descending order. Eve¡ a -a:udw having theee qualities
deserves respecÈ io o1d ^g"72. According Èo a Mi¡rãr¡saka viet¡ action per-

formed r¡ithout knowing its real nature d€stroys Èhe performer. But action
performed with knov¡ledge leads to Èhe highest good73. Thus r¡hatever is
gained by adequate knowledge is superior to that which is gained withou!

knowledge.

Indian values, within Èhe orthodox Hindu Bystem' most clearly provide some-

thing for everyone. From føna to the highest level of mental concentration

a progressive series of values ia preeented to give m¿n a clear and tangible
guidance so that he nay according to his meane and status strive for
fulfilnent. the Sramanic trad'Í.tion distincÈly ernphasisee mentâ1 growth

in attaining epiritual values on a higher Level of consciouenessr spontâneoua

uoral awakening and eelf-deterüinatí,on.
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